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YODERS AT ELLIS ISLAND

According to the National Park Service, ..Between 1892 and
1954, approximately 12 million steerage and third class steamship
passengers who entered the United States through the port of New
York were legally and medically inspected at Ellis Island. Reopened
on September 10, 1990 after a massive restoration, the Main Building
on Ellis Island is now a museum dedicated to the history of
immigration and the important role this island claimed during the
mass mlgration of humanity in the late l9th and early 2fth centuries.,

Another important part of this historical center is the data which
is available to all through the internet at: hltto://www.ellisisland.orey' .
We've extracted the information regarding all the Yoders shown
between 1893 and 1924, and are including them in this edition. For a
number of these folks, we have been able to identify their sYoder ID"
number. If our readerr can add to these identifications, please send
your informafion along, and we'll update information at the Yoder
Homepage for this YllL Issue.

**i*rr****ii**************__"_*kr*_:_oJlJxyp_?"9)_:1":3.:._
MICHAEL YODER.- A NEW MYSTERY?

ry
Thanks to Beulah Stoudt Foltmer, a long-time olficer of the

Berks County Genealogical Society, we have been presented with a
valuable clue to early colonial Yoder history! Ms. Follmer was
referred to us by Oley Yoder activist Fay yoder and sent in the
following query to run in the October YNL:

Michael Yoder married Mary Young. They tived in Otey in 1759.
Mary was a daughter of John Young of Lancaster County. Mary's sister
Barbaru was manied to Frcderich Moyer. Barbara & Frederick Moyer
ttere my 4 X great grandparents. I'd appreciae any information on
Michael and Mary Yoden

This query interested us in several ways. We previously knew
of no Michael Yoder among the Oley Yoder line of that time. The
ONLY Michael Yoder in our recordg for the mid l7fi)s was a gon of*Widow Barbara'Yoder. This Michael yoder (yRl6) is estimated to
have been born in Europe about 1730. We wrote back telling her what
we know of this fellow. We also mentioned that we had long assumed
he was the Michael Yoder who is shown in the Oley township Tax lists
as follows:

1767 Mich'l Yoder, g.m. no acres 4 horses 3 cattle 3 sheep Tax 15
1768 Michael Yoder, miller I horse 4 cattle Tax 4

The Amish Michael is known to have later lived in Leacock
Twp., Lancaster County as ofthe 1790 Census, and then moved on to
Milllin County, where he died about 1799. The name of his wife is not
known, but the Amish and Amish Mennonite Genealoeig shows that
his first children were born beginning about 1760.

In response to our quick follow-up Beulah added more
information: "Frederich & Barbara (Young) Moyer.... lived along the
Blue Mountain in what is now Ilpper Bern Twp. They were out making
hay on 6/2E/1754 when the Inilians rushed out ofthe woods and kilted
the father and. mother. Injured son Frederick and the baby. The baby
later died The neighbon nursed Fredeick back to good heakh. The
Indiarc took the three oldest childten along, Johannes young, the

MICHAEI- CONTINUED ON PAGE 3

YODERS OF NAPPANEE
The Fred L. Yoder Familv

Israel Yoder Honestead, est. 1849, Newberry Twp, LaGrange Co., In.

The late Fred L. Yoder was a dedicated student of genealogy.
His adopted LDS faith further encouraged a natural interest and he
collected a variety of information and photos about his family. Thanks
to his widow Dorothy and family friend Harold J. Yoder, we are able
to share with our readers some interesting photos from a family with
a multiple Yoder ancestry. I would also like to thank Tara A. DePuy
of the Nappanee Public Library for adding some locsl history.

Fred was the son of 6double Yoders', Rudolph Yoder and
Sarah Yoder. Rudolph, in turn was the son of Yost I. Yoder (1E49-
1933) (YR125382) and Mattie Stahley, and Sarsh was the daughter
of Jonas B. Yoder (1843-1927XYR25114f) and Catherine Campbell.
The photo which relates to the earliest generation of this line is the
one above, which shows the homestead of Yost's father Israel Yoder
(f817 Oh-1886) who married in 1845 Veronica Yoder (1823-1905)
(YR23b21). By the birth of son Yost they were living in Newberry
Twp., LaGrange County, In. By 1860, they had returned to Ohio
where they settled near Smithville. The homestesd they built stood for
over 1(X) years, until being destroyed by the "Palm Sunday TornadoD
which came through nofthern Indiana otr April 11, 1965.

***********************I$*tf $-{PP;-c"o.f$ilY}"?"9*#.9.1-t.-
A CLUE TO THE IN-LAWS OF TOM MIX?

at the Rumbarger Cemetery, DuBois, Pa.
In YNL 3E, we presented the story of a John yoder, first

husband of Emma (Mix) (Yoder) Swartz, sister of the famed cowboy
star. The records we had been able to find at that time did not allow
us to identify the ancestry ofthis John Yoder, who died cl9l6-17.

Recently, some family items belonging to Emma and her
mother were auctioned over the internet. Among these items were a
number of deeds to local cemetery plots which had been handed down
within the family. One such, measuring 14" x 8", grants a half a lot of
ground in the cemetery of John Rumbarger and his wife, Eliza, of
DuBois Borough, Clearfield Co., PA to (E. E. Yoder" for $10.fi) on
April 28, 1883. The lot was 12' x 16' (192 square feet).

MIX- CONTINTiED ON PAGE 3

GRAVf,,STONE OF Pvt. Edwin E. Yoder, Co. C,



******* ** ********* *** * *** ***r<****** **** **** *** **** * ****** * **

The Yoder Newsletter- Founded 19E3 by
Ben F Yoder (1913-1992), Chris Yoder & Rachel Kreider

Chris Yoder, Editor, Battle Creek/Saugatuck' MI; John W. Yoder'
Circulation Manager, Middlebury, IN; Rachel Kreider' Editor
Emeritus, Goshen, IN; Esther E. Yoder, Mail Manager, Goshen, IN;
Donald Kauffman, YNL Homepage Webmaster, Edmonton, Alberta'
Canada, Other Contributors: Richard H. Yoder, Bechtelsville' PA;
Hubert A. Yoder, Charlotte, NC; Dorothy Yoder Coffman' Malvern'
PA; Dr. I)on Yoder, Devon, PA; Neal D. Wilfong' Clevelnnd' NC.
* * * ** * ****** * ** * *** * * ***** * *** * ** * ***** * * *** **** * *** * ** * ** * *
SEND YNL CORRESPONDENCE:

- FOR CIRCULATION ISSUI'S ONLY such as new or renewed
subscriptions, changes of addressr orders for back issues to: Yoder
Newsletter, P.O. Box 594, Goshen, IN 46527-0594.

- ALL OTFI.R CORRESPONDENCE- Dealing with ancestral
queries or contributions for future YI\Ls or archives (such as reunion
notices, letters to the Editor, copies ofBible records or other historical
information) to: Chris Yoder, 551 S. Maple Sf Saugatuclt Mi 49453
(or by e-mail to "cyoder@tds.netrt). NEW ADDRESSES!

YNL PRICE INFORMATION $$$$ (Price unchanged since 1983!)
-The Ylr{L subscription is on an annual basis-two issues for $3.
-BACK ISSUES of the YNL are $1 per issue.

**** *r.***** *********** * **** *** ** * ********** * *** ****** *******

HARDBOUND YIIL OUT OF STOCK- The last few remaining copies
ofthe hardbound YNL Back-issues are exhausted. Send your reserve
order to Chris Yoder (addrcss above). It may be several years until
sufficient orders are assembled to launch a reprint.
* * * * *** ******* *** ** * ** * * *** * * ** ** ** **** *** ** * * * ** * ** **** *** *
YODER DATA ON DISK: 35.2 MB (541 files) of Yoder data is now
available on a CDROM. Included back issues of YNL text, census an
counfy records, family group data and pictures and various scanned
images. The price for our "Yoder Data on Disk" is $10 (postage
included). Send to YNL address in Goshen.
************************************************************
ORDER TEE YODERS OF NC ROOK: The Historv of the Yoder
Familv in North Carolina by Dr. Fred Roy Yoder has been reprinted
and is available once more!! Funds raised will be used to restore old
Yoder gravestones and upkeep of cemeteries at Churches significant

to the Yoder Family and the anc$tors of the Author' Price $25

(postage included). Send checks to: "Yoder Memorial Fund" lt:

iodeiFamily in North Carolina, c/o: Bill Yodet,27O7 Zion Church

Rd. Eickory, NC 28602
* *** * ** * *** ******** * *** *** ** * ** *** * ******* ******** *** * *** ***
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Adem .M. Yoder (believed
YRl626sX1837(?8)WO-1914 Er)
m. lE72 Goshen, Ind. Anna
Honderich Mennonite

WHO CAI\I CONFIRM???

Elijah D. Yoder' photo taken in
Lindenville. Oh. He is believed to
be YR26ll335 (3/3011866 Charm'
OH-3/18/1932) m 3/20/1E90 Sarah
Miller res. Orrvillg OE
Mennonite

LETTERS TO TEE EDT'IOR_
A review of the Yoders Restaurant in Sarasota, Florida 'Food is
good...especially the pie. Very "homey" atmosphere...I guess what I'd
expect. A much more commercial place down the road..."Der
Dutchman" also good but kind of fancy compnred to Yoders. Both
usually have waiting lists to get in,-Donald Trew"

rykqlt
A Yoder Disease. At the age of 19, my Achilles tendons became
swollen at various intervals, making walking impossible 8t times.
Later, lumps appeared on the tendons of my knee' elbow, and fingers.
During that time, I visited a wide range of physicians' even hsving the
lump on my elbow removed in 1961. ln 1914, age 4Q I suffered a heart
attack" Ten years later, age 50, I had an artery opened with an
angioplasty. Worsening angina caused my early retiremen! in 1989'
and a specialist finally diagnosed my condition ss *Sitosterolemia.

My youngert brother died of a heart attsck at the age of 17.
My father's brother, John A. Yoder (YR2536132), suffered a fatal
heart attack at the age of 34. In researching my genealory' the
researchers believe that the defective gene causing Sitosterolemia has
come from the Yoder family. My father's (Jacob P. Yoder
YR2536f31) lineage goes back to the Widow Barbsra Yoder, son
Christian Yoder (YR2). My mother 's grandmother's lineage (Sarah
K Yoder YR 146253) goes back to the Widow Barbara's son Jacob
(YRl4 or 'Strong' Jacob Yoder). In addition, my mother's
grandfather's lineage (Siever S. Yoder YR26869) goe bsck to the
Widow Blrbara's son Christian Yoder (YRll)

For a person to have Sitosterolemia, a defective gene must
come from both parents; therefore' it ir conceivable that this rare
disease was passed down through this genealogy. My mother's
grandfather, Siever S. Yoder (YRll6869) died 8t the age of32. Could
he have died of a heart attack and if so. did he have Sitosterolemia?
We'll never know.

My reason for giving this information is in case someone else in
this genealogy might hsve thig rare disease snd be battling high
cholesterol without getting the proper trettmenL If you or anyone
you know has lesions on tendons or premature heart disease' you can
receive help by calling Dr. Robert Shamburek at the National
Institutes of Health, (301)4961500 or writing to him at: Dr. Robert
Shamburek, Heart, Lung & Lipid Institute National Institutes of
Ilealth, Bethesda, MD 20892. He can be reached via email at
bob@mdb.nhibi.nih.sov Tell him you are related to Marian Payne
and you'll receive immediste attention!! Thanks!-Marian Y. Payne:

Q am 12, mother of a son and 4 daughters, grandmother of 9, earned
2 Master's Degrees, end taught elementary school for 20 years. I am
enjoying a full, active and happy retirement. 3130 Lake Terrace
Courl Richnond VA 23235, i!g!gg@peop!9l@ )
i* *** ****** **** ** * ** * ** ** *************** ** ***** *************

GENETIC DISEASE.DYSTONIA
Research group is conducting a study on a neurological

condition called dystonia which may have an increased frequency in
the Amish/ Mennonite population. Patients experience uncontrollable
twisting repetitive movements or abnormal postur€s anil positions.
This littlc.known movement disorder can alfect any part of the body
including the arms, legs, trunlq eyelids and even the vocal cords.
Contact: Deborah Rrymond, MS, CGC' Beth Israel Medical Center,
10 Union Sq E, Ste 5H, New Yorb NY 10003' Ph: 212-84+87131888.
22&1688, Fax: 212-8,14-8710, e.mail: dravmond@bethisraelnv.orq
*** * * ** ** * ** ******** * ** * ** * ******* *** ** *** ******** ** ** ** ** **
* ** **** ****** ******** ** *** ** * ** *** *** ** *********** ***** *****

GREAT BALTIMORE FIRE - Submitted by Donald Honeywell

The Maryland Ilistorical Society in Baltimore City currently

hasadisptaycommemoratingthecentennialoftheGreatBalt imore
Fire of ldM which devastated over 1,5{X) buildings and left 140 acres

of the centrsl business district of the city in ruins. This fire resulted

in the national standardization of fire hose and hydrant fittings as

many of the fire cbmpanies that responded from other towns and

cities could not attach to Baltimore's thread patterns'

The display includes letters from various insurance companies'

someofwhich-werebankruptedbythel ire.Oneoftheselettersisby
the American Home Life Insurance Company, sth & G Street& NW

Washington, D.C., ilated March 1904. The letterhead lists C' T'

YODER ss Secretary of the Company. (Editors note: Major Charles

T. Yoder was the subject of a feature article in YI{L 18, Oct 1991')
* ***** **** * *** *** * * * ** ****** ***** ***** ** * ** ** **** **** *******
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Gene E. Yoder Week in Goshenr lndiana
Mayor Allan Kauffman declared the week beginning 26 June

2(X}4 as *Gene E Yoder Week' in Goshen, Indiana in honor of his

retirement as President of the much renowned Greencroft Retirement

Community. Thanks to Alpha B. Miller of Goshen for passing along

this news!



T,LLI,S- CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

COMMENTS ON YODER PASSENGERS:
--Charles F. Yoder (YR12a3214) , a missionary who was featured in
YI\L 39. sln the service of the Foreign Missionary Society (FMS),
Yoder investigated the potentisl for mission work in Persia (Iran),
May-July, 1905. War and uncertain political conditions brought his
trip to a premature end. Yoder recommended against sending
additional missioncrie to Persia.' Ee is shown returning from
England in 1905, and then returning fron Argentina with his family
1923.
-Sanford C. Yoder, featured in YNL 13, later President of Goshen
College, was appointed to the Mennonite Mission Board in 1917 and
spent time in Argentina. The Ellis Island records show his arrival
fron Prnama in 1920.
-Christian H. Yoder (YRBITEI) moved from Logan Co., Oh to
Omaja, Cuba in 1908. His son Dwight appears in 1908 and 1910 and
Christian sqems to be the l9l3 entrT- 8ge matches although the
Allenville, Pa reference soems olf.
-Dr. Peter A. Yoder (YP2337s71 and wife Amelia arrive back from
Germany in 1908 after traveling extensively in Europe, Asia, and
Australia, studying Agricultural conditions. Dr. Yoder worked for
the U.S. Department of Agriculture in Washington, D.C. Photo of

Dr. Peter Yoder, photo taken by wife Amelia. Eer handwriting says:
'Enjoying e wlter-melon, fresh from the field at Melbourne,
Au$Falie on Christmas Day .Dec. 2$. 1907. Much water has passed
over the dam, in the 46 years since I made this picturg yet thfu event
is as vivid as the moment I snapped iL'
-Solomon E. Yoder, arriving at Ellis lsland in 1920 and shown as of
Belleyille, Pa. worked with the American Friends Service Committee
(A'FSQ visiting families of German POWs who had worked for the
AFSC reconstruction unit in Francg and paid them for their service.
-Philip Yoder (YR23413141) and wife Edith are shown arriving from
London in 1924. In YNL 24 we mention Philip as a .Champion

Cowboy of the lVorld' and member of a Wild West show which
traveled to England. The show was organized by his father-inJaw
Charles Irwin and also played Madison Square Garden.
-Floyd Yoder (YR2337a54) was a volunteer with the American
Friends Service Committee (AFSC) working with displaced families.**** ******** ** ** *** ************ ********** ********** * ********

MICHAEL CONTINIJED FROM PAGE I

father of Barbara Moyer and Mory Yode4 declined to be the guadlon
as he wos too old- Michael and Mary Yoder also could not be guanllan
Frederlck was only two years old when the Indians afracked. ...
Johannes Young liveil in Lancaster County. Maybe that is why Mlchacl
moved to Lancaster Co., d he is the rtgfu Michael" The Upper Bern.
area was around where the *Widow Barbara' and her children had
settled,

The actual court document" 7 Jan 1759, relative to Frederick
Jr.'s guardianship says: To ,Iames Read Deputy Regiser for the
Probate of MlIs and Granting Letters of Administratlon within the
County of Ber*s.

l(e John Young, GrandFather, by their mother's side, of the
Children of Frederick Meyer late of Bern Towttship yeoman deceased;
and Michael Yoder, who intermtrried wilh Mary Young a sister of the
said mother; send Greeting-ll/hereas the said John Young am too old
and inftrm to do any Business, and I the said Michael Yoder conceive
my self and wde both incapable of toking upon us the Administration of
the estate of the said Fredeick Mqter's estate; which therefore woald bel
a Burthen to any of us; ll/e therefore hereby renounce all ight that
either of us the said John Young or Michael Yoder may or ought to
have, or which the wife of me the said Michael Yoder may or ought to
have to lhe Adninistration aforesaid; and do so before that the sald
Adminktrution may be commixed. to Peter Pricker ol Cocolico Townshlp
yeomlrn, Principal Creditor of the estate aforesaid Wtness our Hans &
Seals this tenth Da! of January in the Year of Our Lord one Thousand
seven hundred and Filty nine.
Signed: Johannes Jung, Michal Yoder

By a later document of March l, 1763, John Young of
Lancaster, grandfather of Frederick, petitioned the Orphan's Court
of Berks County to appoint a guardian for his grandson. Casper
Stump of Tulpehocken Township in Berks County was appointed as
guardian. Frederick inherited the homesteadr grew to manhood,
married Catharina Manhall and had at least 9 children as named and
recorded in The Berks County Courthouse "Will Book',, Vol. 6, p.
435. Will approved 9 Jan. 1830.

Our Oley Yoder historian, Richard Yoder of Bechtelsville. pa.
reports that he bas a record of a ,,Daniel Joder bapt Jul 16, 1766 s/o
Michael Joder & wife with Adam Impotte as witness, Oley Hills
Church.' This is what is presently known as the sHill Church, in
Pike Twp., Berks County. Members of the Oley yoder line were later
connected with tbat church. Ee also found an un attributed notation
at the Berks County Historical Society which reports a Michael yoder
m. a lVlary Young (daughter ofJohn Young) in 1750.

Either we have a new, previously unknown Michael yoder of
the Oley Yoder families who was born before lZ39 (he was married as
of 1759) and possibly before 1730 (if the 1750 marriage notation was
correct) or we have the name of the wife of yR16! At this point, and
due to the unattributed data added by Dick Yoder, we'd be inclined to
believe we have I new member of the Oley line. In either event a
break through. Can some of our Lancaster County experts find proof
of the Young -_Michael Yoder linksin that_county_?

Beulah Follmer of Shillington, pa. and her brother stsrted the annual
Stoudt Family Reunion 30 years ago, and it's been held ever since.* ** ** * ** * ** * *********** ** * *** ** ** * ** * ******** *** ** *** ***** **
MX. CONTINUED FROM PAGE I

It would appesr reasonable to suspect that there would have
been a connection between "Edwin'and .John yoderr for this
particular deed to end up in Emma's "'tate. so we ordered the civil
war information for Edwin to see if it would give any hint of him
having a son John. Unfortunately this resulted in nothing ofvalue.

Who was the sEdwin'? A review of the yoder pa. censug
record for 1860 shows an Edwin yoder as follows:

Joseph-Yoder-N' mptr-Lower_Nazareth-7 L0_
na me.agF-occupation--birth-cmts
Joseph-61-laborer_pa_(V)
Elizsbeth_Ss__-_
Edwin-22-carpenter-

Agrin, unfortunately, this fellow is known as the son ofJoseph yoder
and Anna Elizabeth Beisill, and he hinself is known to have been
!y{eA in the Hope Cem., Eeclrtown, pA. The mystery continues.*** ** *** *** *** * ********** ** ******* *** ****i ***** *** *** *** * ***

GI}'E A YI\L STIBSCRIPTION
FORCERISTMASNOW
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YODER VIDEO NOW AVAILABLE ON DVD
'PILGRIMAGE OF FAITE , the wouderful video which describes
the Joder/Yoder history from Switzerland to America is now available
on DVD as well as VIIS video! Price for either is the same $25 post
paid. Order from Virgil Yoder, ll0 Northumberland Rd.. Irwin. pa.
15642. PERFECT to show at your next yODER REUNION!
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NAPPANM,E- CONTII\ruED FROM PAGE I

The Yost Yoder FamilY
In 1830, Yost I. Yoder and his wife lived in Elkhart County'

Indiana. with three children. By 19(X) they and their 7 younger

children lived in Jelferson Twp., Kosciusko County, Indiana' By

1920, they live in Nappanee, Elkhart County' with son Jonas M' in the

household.
Serah Yoder's father Jonas B. Yoder, was born in Mifrlin Co"

Pa. in 1843. Ee was the son of Daniel C ("Gypsy Dan") Yoder' By

1869 he wes in Wayne County, Oh. and lived there utrtil hb death'

Jonas B Yoder (YR251441), German Baptist' as a young and old man
sometime after the death of his wife in 1919 (above) & with his later
residence in Green Twp., Wayne County, Ohio. (below)

Yost and Mettie were Mennonites and their children were:
Iarrcl (5/241187+312411875); Fanny (111011876 LI-l2l2l/1899) m
Aeron W Hartman; Christian (712411877-711811964); Elizabeth
(4ll7llE79-........ ) Amos S Hershberger; Moses I (l2llOllEEG-
12&O11969); Irvi S (5/2/1882-l2ll8lr9B); Rudolph O (lll20llES+
lnn969) (father of Fred L.) ; Mahala (l0ll3llE/dT -........ ) m Aaron S
Gerig; Jonas M (1122118f,.9-3lll1974); and Angeline Minnie
en4lfi92-........ ) m John McNaughton.

Several of the sons of Yost and Mattie Yoder established
businesses in Nappanee. Research by Tara DePuy indicated that the
Yoder Brothers Garage wes established in 1910. It was the first
garage in town. A newspaper article at the time showed the ownen to
be Israel's sons Christian L and Moses I. Yoder. A photo on file at the
library lists Moses and Jonas as the owners. The oldest city directory
at the library was published in 191E. [t shows M.L Yoder as owning
the garage and Jones M. listed as mechanic. They are listed under the
section labeled 'Bicycles and Motorcycles'. In the directories from
the 1920s, Yoder Brotherr is shown as a (Bicycle Shop', two doors
down from (Rapp Brother's Glrage'. Ms. DePuy indicgtes.' "I found
Mose Yoder's obinary ... Hts obituary did not mention that he owncd a
garoge, but did mention thol he owned a bicycle shop. There is ako a
photograph here al the library lhat is labeled as the lnteior of Jonas
Yoder's bicycle shop, and it is dated 1915. It appears thal the Yoder
brothen pobably sold the autamobile garage sometimc before 1916
(when the ilircctory was printcd) and naybe before 1915 if the date of
the photograph is correcl "

'The informadon about the bus and toxi service was a little
clearer. Mose Yoder purchased the bus line fron1 William Martin of
Milfurd in 1921. According lo the November f 1945 issue ol the
Nappanee Advarce News, The Peopl6'\Rapd Transit Corporation ol
Kalamazoo, Michigan bought the bus line from Yoder effective
November 1, (although latenwwspaper afticks repofi 1946 os the year
he sold it). Either wt!, Helen Yodcr, dnughEr of Mose Yoder, continaed
the taxi part of the business after her father sold the bus line- She did
not retirc until 1989, when she was eighty yean old (Before the bus
line sold the phone directory lists the company as Yodet Bus & Cab
Contpan!, and alter the bus line sold it was listed simply as Yoder cab
Company)."

4

Yost L and Mattie Yoder

Yoder Bus Station 1927



Christ Yoder Driving a Car
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ABE S.YODER (YR257182) REUNTON
It was a weekend rich in fellowship with each other and with the

Lord. It was a high point for me to have my extended family gathered
at a place that has had such a deep spiritual impact on my life
through the yesrr. I so appreciated Sanford's sermon on Sunday
morning regarding a godly heritage and the importance ofconfessing
secret sins, keeping roots of bitterness out of our families, etc. so that
the blessing that this family has had through the years can continue.
Rod Glick's testimony on Sunday morning touched my life as well.
We truly do have a great heritage. It is incredibly humbling.

Friday evening was $pent visiting with each other. Saturday
after breakfast we had family introductions and picturc taken by
families. We played a fun icebreaker gamc.. Uncle Noah is still a
newlywed after 56 years-- even though Aunt Amanda doesn't think
so! We've had a few adventuresome people in our family who have
gone white water rafting. The one who came the most distance was
Glen and Salome Yoder from Phoenix. AZ!

Paul T. Yoder was next coning from Colorado! Saturday after
lunch we had an auction that raised $4,100 and some odd dollars.
Some items of interest were a friendship quilt done by Aunt Mary
Peachey that brought $495 and was bought by her daughter Saloma.
Daudy's spitoon, quilts, a bench that was given to Aunt Fronnie by
her great-great grandmother ($lfi)) and an antique butter churn. The
highlight was the hymn sing after supper. The acoustics in the
conference center just pulled the sing right out ofa body! We sang for
sbout an hour and then had special music by Uncle Abe and his sons.
We also sang 3 songs in German. Sunday morning was special with
my brother-in-law leading the servicg Titus Yoder leading the singing
snd Sanford Yoder speaking. It was I great weekend! Many new
friendships were forged and old ones strengthened. You don't want to
miss the next one at all! When is it? Second Saturday of June, 2fi)6.
Thanks to one and all for making this weekend such a memorable
occasion! -reported by Rachel Shetterly rshetterlv@adelnhia.net
*** * ***** *** ** ** * *** **** **** ****** ****** *** *** *********** ** *

VISIT TEE YODERHOMEPAGE AT:
WWW.YODERNEWSLETIERORG

Construction of yoder Garage

fo len  B@8,cycE5 le r t^ ,Meo,o$ Raer  8 r " :  G"erc -a

. . After the Sale of the Garage
* * * * * * t * * * *  * * *  * * *  * * *  * * * *  * *  *  * *  * *  * * * * *

This Photo is labeled "Grandpa Christian
Yoder 1895t l)oes anyone recognize this
fellow? Fred didn't have a (Grandpa

Christirn'.

Rachel L Yoder (YR125383) (Sister of
Yost I) front rightb l2RltE5l LI m

1118/1E87 Adan K Kurtz (teft).
(Submitted by John Snyder)

*A NEW ST.
JODER
STORY"

Thanks to Ben Yoder. an
English teacher and self
described *story teller
and father of twot, we are
happy to preent a brand
new story of St. Joder.
Ben cautions 'I)o not
mistake it for anything
claiming to be history.
I've incorporated some
historical details and tried
to include some things
from the paintings on the
walls of St. Joder
Kappelle, but itrs mostly
just my imagination.' See
the story and references
at:
httor/hyww.vodernewslett
er.ore/vcards/storymen u.
html You can reach Ben
st:

******** *** ***** * *****

NATIONAL YODER
REUMON- AT THx,
EOUSE OF YODER
SIJMMER 2006. MAKE
YOURPI,ANSNOW.
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Young Blade drivers-
Rudolph (Rudy) Yoder in front center

Yoder Garage Being Constructed
1916 Parade

A Reo Car
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YODERS INCLUDED IN THE RECORDS OF ELLIS ISLAND
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The YNL will publish Yoder related inquiries or exchange at tro
charge. Please linit as possible to include a full return address. All
inquiries are checked agrinst our records to see ifwe can help too. If
you rereive added info' pletse share it with the YNL for our files.
Send Queries to: Chris Yoder, 551 S. Maple St.' Saugatuck' Mi 49453
or email at gojg@!!$,:Set .

SMITILLLE, OHIO YODERS??? I Would be interested in
corresponding by email or letter with any Yoders in the Wooster-
Srnithville, OH area. My email address is tsyoder@verizon.net and
my mailing addre$ is 10 Hickory Crossing Argyle' TX 76226
* * ********** ***** * **** *** **** * **** ** ******* * * **** ***** *** ***

Jacob Shartle Yoder Family picture (code B4).. Standing: Ida Yoder

Dietrich. Frederick Yoder, Minnie Yoder Wagner, Amy Yoder BlatL

Seeted: Helen Yoder Lesher, Jacob S. Yoder (father)' Robert Yoder'

Howard J. Yoder, Marir Fisher Yoder (mother)' Sarah M. Yoder--

contributed by Ms. Saranna Miller, Mrietta' Pa.

AN T]PDATE ON JOYCELYN YODER-YTIL 43
(Commenting on the feature article in the last YNL)

My grandfather, Jocelyn Paul Yoder, was something of a
chlracter, and he is in the Who's Who for 1950 or so. I haven't been
able to access the source to see whst it seys. He was a newspsperman
and publicist. Ee directed publicity for George Merrick when
Merrick was building Coral Gables, Fla., one of the first planned
communities, I think My wife & I took Mom there last year to see the
house where they lived in the lste 2ft. The aree is still verT upscNle.
My grandfather was algo one of the charter members of the Natiotral
Press Club in Washington. There is a group picture of him with
Harry Truman.

Re the pictures you gent: I knew Bertha as a stern woman. We
visited her and her husbend, Karl Werthner, a Germtn immigrent
somewbat younger than she wag at their home in Washington DC.
I'm pretty sure it was the house in which Josh & Phoebe lived when
they were alive. Bertha married late, about 50, I thinl$ and lived to be
92. There were no children in thal marriage, ofcourse,

Barb Kissell has transcribed many pages of Josh's diaries,
pages ofhis account ledgers and even love letters he wrote to Phoebg
which were found in her mother's effetts. Barb's grandmother was
the Marion Yoder in the picture I sent you. Josh was apparently born
in Berlin, Ohio and was about 12 years younger than Samuel f
suspect that he was raised by siblings or reletives since his father Yost
died when he was 2. He teught school in Berlin, according to his rliary;
then for some reason went to Neosho. Mo.. where he met Phoebe. He
taught there, worked in a general store and even tried selling sewing
machines. His diaries give an interesting view of life in small towns in
the lE6ft & 70s, I think I'm hoping that Barb will want to shrre some
ofthat info. By the wey, she is ok with thc credits on the picture.

By the way, Barb also has handwritten ttndsvits afiirning
that Phoebe's father, David Tallman, was u "approved preacher of
the gosp€l among us, the United Brethren in Christ' so long as his
deportment corresponds with the gospel[ Drted 20tb day of Sep
1E51. The U B in C is, I think, a sort of a splinter group of the Amish'
though I don't know anything about its background. You probebly
know a lot more rbout it.
sln$te@direcwiv.com

Paul Sangster, Flegstaff, AZ

** ***** ******tr****** *** *  ** ** **** ******* r*************** **t* t

COVERED BRIDGE DEDICATION
Saturday, June 12 arrived as a gorgeous day and thousands of

people turned out to rededicote the Pleasantville Covered bridge
which was built on a portion of the original 461-acre |lrnd parcel of
Eans Yoder, purchased in 1714. The day began with e lishing rodeo
for the children at r nearby creek By 8:fi) AM the place was lbuzz
with many vendors setting up their stands for business. The actual
dedication of the bridge was held at ll:fi) AM with several local
dignitaries in attendance" Helicopter rides over the area were offered
and were a big hit Yuengling Brewery (the oldest brewery in tbe USA)
is celebrating their l50th anniversary this year and they had their
hitch ofPercherons there for photographing.

Richard Yoder gave talks and dousing demonstrations at the
Yoder cemetery. Ee also had his book about the cemetery for rale.
Fred Moll sold a book he compiled with dialog and photos of the
rebuilding of the bridge week by week There was a strewberry
festival at a nearby church. A wagon was available to take you and
bring you baclc People were taking the wsgon ride long rfter the
strawberry festival w&s over.

They had game' rides and pony rides for the children.
There wgs a commemorative strmp for the day which was available
for purchase. lVlany food stands and vendors were there. The Oley
Yoder Heritage Association (OYHA) had a vending stand and sold the
wooden blocks, T-shirh and sweatshirts featuring a picture of the
bridge on them. lllany nice items were chanced off throughout tbe
day. A group of local church women made a quilt featuring picturec
of local places of interest including the bridge on it- Several of the
squere* were mrde by one of the OYHA members It was auctioned
in the afternoon and sold for $4,8fi).fi). It wrs bought by two of the
OYEA members. The proceeds went to the Oley High School
scholarship fund.

Tbe festivities concluded with a great fireworks display at darh
It was a very busy and rewarding day. We still have some T-shirts
and swest shirtu available for sale with a picture of the bridge on
them. If interested contrct me at my email address for sizes and
price. Sincerely, Phyllis Yoder, OYf,A, B549!34:.con'

TEE JONAS YODER FAMILY OF SOMERSET COUNry' PA.

Jonas Yoder (YR2395b) (6ll8llE4+61L7/1917\ m 513/1866 lllary

Zerfoss (.. 1S47 P-7t3O11925\ both are buried at the Rayman Cem'

Church of Brethretr. TOP ROW: Hiram; Elizabeth 'Lizie" Pyle;

Sanuel; Julis Ann Raymrn, Cyrus; William, Joseph. MIDDLE

ROW: Sarah'Sally or Sadie'Zerfoss; Kathern "Katie' Pile; Jonas
(father) Yoder; Mary Zerfoss (mother) Yoder; BOTTOM ROW:

Cora Zcrfoss, Earry. - Contributed by Elwood D. Yoder' Friedens'

Pa. (Note: In YI{L 41- we ran en item on gYODER CML WAR

DIARY ON INTERNET' which described the diary of I "Jonah

Yoder" which can be found in an internet collection at:

hff o://www.iath.vireini&edulvshedow2/cwdiariesbrowse.htmf t J91ah

fought tn the csvilry of the 16th Pennsylvenia Regiment. Eis diary

begins in clmp rt Potomac Roads and follows his regiment's

molenent throughout Northern Virginia in 1863. We speculated that

this fellow could have been the Jonas above, but Elwood makes clear

thlt they were two difierent individuals. "JonNs" of Somenet Co" PA

enrolled- on 5 Aug 1862 in Co. D. 133d Regmt of the Pa. Volunteers'
* * * * * * * *  * * * * *  l * *  * *  * * * * * *  * * *  * * * * * * *  * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
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The 54th NC Yoder Reunion
The NC Yoder family c€lebrated its 54th ennual

teunion on Sundey, August 8,2004, at Zion
Evengelicrl Lutheran Church south of llickorv. A
teble blessing rnd invocation was offered by the host
prstor, the Rev. John N. Woodard. An abundant
olfering of homcnade delicacies was set before the 105
guests in me church parish hall. After lunch reunion
prcsident Albert F. Yoder of Conover convened the
ennual business meeting. He recognized lirst time
attende€s Mike Sain of Eildebran and the Karl yod€r
Shuford family from Christiansburg, VA.

Ovelie Yoder Phelps, 91, of Hickory was the
oldest penon rttending me reunion. MacKenzie Aaron
Yoder, t4 months, was th€ youngest guest He is th€

son of Frrnk Lee Yoder, Jr.. of Sanford, and the lat€
Amy Dnvis Yoder. Guests from out of town included
Rsy Yount of LeVale, lllD and Jack end Phyllis
Yoder. ofOrlando. FL.

President Yoder expressed sadness at the death
of the following persons who were especially dear to
the locrl family: Harry 0. Gallimore, Jr., Gerald IVl,
Yoder, Amy D. Yoder, Ruby Yoder Bolick, and Sarah
Hclen Yoder. The clan secretary submitted a record of
more than 150 deeths with pertinence to me Yoder
and Rep families nationwide.

S€cr€t ry Neal D. Wilfong of Cleveland offered
the minutes for the August, 2003 reunion. The r€port
wrs accepted as given. The treasurer report€d that an
offering of frt67.40 wrs collect€d. Thirty doilars
($30.00) resulted from the srle of Yoder crest polo

shirts and $75.00 was received in specirl donations.
The current belance in the reunion treasury is

$1926.70. The group accepted the report tendered by
Benelia Yoder Reese, of Newton,

The hall wrs decoroted with Yoder-related
exhibits on loan from Ted M. Yoder. Michael B.
Hulfman, Regina Yoder Hoyle, Nal D, Wilfong' W. A.
"Bill" Yoder, and Ray Yount Also on display was the

precious German Bible of femily petriarch Conrad
Yoder and memorabilia from the laie Cot. George fvf.
Yoder (1826-1920), Catawbs County's fint historian.

W.A. "Bill', yoder of Hickory spoke briefly
about the proposed NC yoder famity-hisiory revisioi
project Information is still Ueing-cottecteA. Ctrris
Yoder of Battl€ Creek, MI will se-rve ", ." g"n"J
€ditor. CD Roms with the most current famiiy data
are available at no cost. The yoder book fund account
has a balance of $l 286,55.

President yoder thanked Bill yoder for his
conainued interest in mowing the Conrad yoder
family cemetery. Neal Wilfong *u. ttenteO io,
conducting the infornal wonhip iewice on eugust i,
2004 aa the hil l top burying ground. A selecti-on of
scriplure_from psalm l2E was read followed bv apray-er. Ein Feste Burg was sung in Geman" bl
Wilfong assisted by Ted yoder. Fourteen persons
attended the evening service.

Ray Yount spoke rbout the yoder Eouse
proj€ct in Grantsville, MD. IIe detailed how ground
was broken for the museum in 1995. The house typical
of 17th century European post and beam dwellinss is
now virtually complete. A modem lighting sysiem
remains to be installed. The yoder Eouse is set to open
ollicially on October 19, 2006 at the next schcduied
National Yoder reunion, yount encouraged me NC
group to join the Yoder House Association.

The Rev. J. L*ry yoder of Newton offered a
report on the restomtion of the Grace Union Church.
A legacy ofmore than $50,000 a number ofyears ago
helped to cover the firrt phasc of the restoration. T[e
windows were extended five courses in height and the
original double front entrances were recrcated to
undo an early 1940's remodeling effort. A sidewalk
was built on the south side of the building to protect
the foundation from water damage and a ci. lSlO
chimn€y was eliminated lo return the historic
sanctuary to its 1858 appearance. Interior restoration
is yet to occur. Yoder estimated thrt at least $40,000 is

necded to complct€ the prcject
Dr. Lerry Yoder invited the public to the annuol

Eomecorning s€rvice at Grace Lutheran Church in
Newton set for Sunday, August 22.

Jimmy D, Yoder of Newton present€d a slate of
ollicers to lctd the NC family the next thr€e years. The
Board of Directon ollered in nomination phillip
Yoder of Newton as president Sarab yoder Coffey of
Eildebran, Neal D. Wilfong of Cleveland, and Benelia
Yoder Reese of Newton were proposed for reelection
to their posts as 

"vice.president, 
ssret&ry, and

trersurer respectively. The reunion voted to €lect the
shte as olfered. yoden Resina yoder
Eoyle, and Albert F. Yoder were elecred a;additional
members of tbe Yoder Board to work with Jimmy
Yoder, Larry Yoder, Rachael Eahn Kennedy, and Ted
Yoder.

A proposal to hold the yod€r reunion every
other year was defesled as well as a suggestion ro
change the drte of the annual reunion to some time
other thrn the second Sunday in August

Ted Yoder erpressed his family's rppr€cistion
to me many Yoder cousins who attended the memorial
service for his father, th€ late Gerald M. yoder, at
New Jerusdem Lutheran Church m Hickory m
August, 2003 Ted talked about a historicel four-
wheeling jlunt that he and the clen secretrry
conducted prior to the Saturday evening memorial
senice. The duo visited several cemet€ri€s, includinq
the beeutifully mainrained Thssalonica Baptisi
cemetery, and severel house sites associsted with the
Wilfong family.

One of those farms is shted for demolition tb
make way for an expension to the Catawba Countv
landtilt.

A closing prryer was expressed by Dn J. Larry
Yoder. Ted Yoder supenised the cleaning up of the
Zion facilitv.
Respectfully submitted. Neal D. Wilfong. secrerary.
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GOSHEN NEWS FEATURES YNL EDITOR
The May 2,2fiM issue of

the Goshen News featured our
Editor Emeritus Rachel
Kreider, 94 Ye$rs Young.
Rachel's genealogical work
and co-authorshiP of the classic
Amish and Amish Mennonite
Genealoeies (AAMG) were
highlighted. 6[ think when I
started with genealogy it was
connected to an interest about
my family,'Kreider said. "As I
got older, it became more like
solving a pruzzle."

News Photo by Tara Kitchen
* * ** * ** ** * *** ** * ** ** * ** * ** *** * *** *** **** * *** * * *** * * ** * * * ** **
YODER PASSINGS:
-- Rudolph E. Yoder (YRBf 71544)- 72, of Springfield Ohio' died in
St. John's Center Friday, March 26,2m4 following a lengthy illness.
IIe was born May 9, 1931 in Tedrow, Ohio the son of Rudolph E. and
Normal V. (Harden) Yoder, Sr.
--- Norman S. Yoder, 81, of Cumberland, died suddenly' at the Pinto
Mennonite Church with all his family on Saturday' Aug., 14, 2fi)4.
Born Jan. ll, 1923, in Cumberland, he was the son of the late Norman
S. Yoder Sr. (YR121736) and the late Anna (Yoder) Yoder.
-- Henry Edward Yoder (YR26ll924c),age 85' ofGoshen' Ind' died
June 16, 2OO4 tt home. Beloved husband of YNL staff member Esther,
Ilenry was born on Aug. 13, 1918, in Grantsville' Md.' to Ed M. and
Anna (Beachy) Yoder.
+ + T i + + { + t { + + } i } + r + * * { x * t * t * r * * x N { * * l + + t * } + + + + $ f  + + + f  t } { r * + * t r

CORRECTION ON IRA YODER ID.
Thanks to Alan Adrianson (eAAf!C!99@eol.com) for correcting our
identification of Ira Yoder's photo. We ran the photo in YNL4I and
an identity was reported in Yltil,43. (he was my grest grandmother
Cora Ellen (Yoder) Harper-Dawson's' (YM354461), brother. I am
writing to correct the info of his parents' listed in the article. lra
Yoder, (YR2354462), was the son of Moses Yoder' (YM35446)' and
Rebecca Eash, and his father died when he was about a year old' and
his mother married Noah Schrock her second husband..'

* **** ** * * * ** * ** * * * * * * * * * * ** * * * * * * * * * * ** * ** * * * ** * ** *** *** ***

Mabel Yoder, who was born Aug. 7,1904, celebrated her l(X)'h
birthday in a party held in the the nursing wing at the Mennonite
Home, Albany, Oregon. Mabel is the daughter of Daniel D. Yoder
(YR1253525) & Drusills Miller. A big fan of Mickey Mouse, she was
born 24 years before Mickey made his 1928 debut. About three years
ago she finally got to meet Mickey at his home in Anaheim. Yoder, has
lived for the past 19 years at the Mennonite Home. The assisted living
facility, along with the Oregon Alliance of Senior and Health Services
and an organization called Second Wind Dreams, worked together to
send Yoder and two companions to Disneyland. An article published
at that time in Albany Eerald described her as "The Mennonite
Mouseketter' and quotes her as saying "It was a dream come trueril
Yoder said. "I didn't think I would ever get to go."

Born in Iowa and raised in Kansas, Yoder came to Oregon
with her family when she was 16, settling in McMinnville.
"My dad loved the West; he loved Oregon," she said. 'rMy father was
always interested in the future. He was an Amish man but he was too
future-minded for them so we became Mennonite.r' Yoder's formal
education had ended after the eighth grade. She never married or had
children and spent her working life as a nanny and housekeeper.
*** *** * * * * ** ** * * *** ** * * *** *** * * * * * * * * * * * * ** * * ** ** * * * * ** * * * **

THANKS FORYOUR SUPPORT OF
THE YODERNEWSLETTER
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